Identifying the effect of polar constituents in coal-derived NAPLs on interfacial tension.
Interfacial tension, which is a critical variable affecting multiphase flow of nonaqueous phase liquids (NAPLs) in the subsurface, varies greatly with the composition of complex NAPLs recovered from field sites. Much of this variability stems from the presence of acid and base molecules in the NAPL mixture. The interfacial tension and acid and base concentration in six coal-derived NAPLs were measured. Creosotes generally have lower interfacial tensions due to their higher concentrations of organic acid and base macromolecules as compared with coal tar samples. Interfacial tension is a function of pH, with lower values measured at pH greater than approximately 9. At a neutral pH, the interfacial tensions are inversely proportional to the total acid concentration. Asphaltenes in these coal-derived NAPLs account for most of the acid and base constituents. It is found in this study that acid and base numbers are valuable indicators of interfacial tension and, therefore, the capillary phenomena associated with multiphase flow behavior of NAPLs in the subsurface.